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Number 118 chief justice. Pictures and platin the Student Union this afterforms of the 14 candidates for the
noon.
offices of president, vice-presiThree special meetings of the
dent, secretary, and treasurer
Council were held last week in an
will be published in the Spartan
effort to ready the document for
Daily tomorrow.
a general student body vote on
Effective as of 8 a.m. this
Friday. The council must accept
morning, it became legal for the
the constitution this afternoon,
candidates to begin their election
however, before it can be placed
campaigns. Posters and other
on Friday’s ballot.
signboards may appear near the
One of the major changes in the
path from the Administration
instrument calls for the addition
building, through the archway of
of one officer, a corresponding
the outer Quad, to the Coop.
secretary, to the student execuNo material may be hung at
tive board. It also calls for a
any spot above eye level, and the
membership of 15 in the Student
use of tacks, pins, wire, and nails
Council,
whereas
the present
is forbidden on trees about the
Council contains only 12.
campus.
On today’s agenda is the proDespite the fact that voting
posal that the student body pay
will be in progress upstairs, postthe cost of room and board for
ers may be displayed in the Coop,
4 at Ak_
58 counselors at the 1948 Freshproviding they do not violate the
man Camp. Student President
eye level stipulation.
Emerson Arends appointed a comAll posters and other campaign
mittee composed of Tom Wall,
devices must be removed by 8
41)0
Dale LaMar, and Bob Hines to
a.m. of the day following election.
determine the plan’s validity.
In the event a run-off is necessary
This committee will report its
on Friday, the candidates who refindings to the group before acmain in the race may leave their
tion is taken.
signs on exhibit until Saturday
An application for granting basmorning.
ketball awards will be re-presented to the Council again today.
The original request was made on
last Monday, but could not be
granted due to a failure of the
application to follow a prescribed
Members of the Rally commitform.
tee’s meeting last week discussed
various activities coming up for
next fall and the policy which will
be followed, reported Bob Culp,
chairman.
Amon the members, the selecAs usual, the girls do the work, cleaning the last bit of dust from the new SG office, 4is-A-fit-ate- tion of a new chairman was dismembers of the Executive committee nod their heads in approval. (L. to R.) Sal Millian, publicity di- cussed. Although one name was
By CARL UNDERWOOD
rector; Dot Williams, costumes; Miriam McClurg, business manager; Bill Ellsworth, queen contest; suggested, no choice was made.
Culp said the committee is still
Led by Ray Overhouse’s record
Bob Johnson, concessions construction; John Pulorson, chairman; "Unc" Hillyer, entertainment; BiU looking for a new chairman wise
smashing 162 foot discus toss, the
Photo by Lynn Buttcane will serve that position for the
Logan, contests; and Joan Buechner, costumes.
San Jose State track team got
entire school year. At present,
back on the victory trail SaturRally committee chairmen serve
day at San Diego, by taking a
for one quarter.
douzle win over Santa Barbara
The use of balloons 30 feet in
and San Diego State, 94-32 and
diameter to fly over the Spartan
73-58.
The
Spardi
Gras executive are present In the :inner Quad. stadium was another topic for
The Spartans also walked off
committee, headed by John Peter- (12) Faculty participation shall discussion, but no conclusion was
with triangular meet honors, chalStudents of the chamber music
king up 78 points to 61 for San classes will present their thir- son, met in its new headquarters be encouraged through the adop- reached.
Also discussed was the choosing
Diego. The Gauchos trailed with teenth annual program of cham- late last week, announced Sal tion of a very simple costume reMilian, publicity director.
"Al- quirement. (13) Should there be of song girls and new rooters’
20.
ber music tomorrow night at 8:15
though there was an absence of any infringement of the above caps, Culp said. A committee was
Overhouse eclipsed the meet, in the college Little Theater, the brooms and dast-cloths," said Milrules or rules set forth by any appointed to schedule tryouts for
and his own school record of 157’ Music department reports.
ian, "the committee set in order SG committee, immediate disci- the song girls, but the dates will
2" when he uncorked his great
Small ensembles with a variety the policies that are to prevail plinary action will be taken by be announced later. The committhrow.
of combinations will be featured at the 1948 Spardi Gras Day."
the executive committee. (14) In- tee unofficially endorsed the new
San Jose’s NC2A javelin champ, on the program which is open to
dividual or organization members rooters’ caps, Culp pointed out.
He
.also
stated
that
recently
206’
spear
Bob Likens threw the
the public, free of charge.
either
purchased
All members are urged to at or
the committee released the fol- wearing
6" for the only other meet record.
Both the String Quartet and lowing rules that will be enforced rented costumes will be ineligible tend the next rally meeting to be
As expected, the local thinclads
Trio Ensembles taking part in the on SG -Day: (1) Regular classes to participate in any costume con- heldThursday in room 24 at 7:30,
had tittle trouble with Santa Bar- program have
I Culp announced.
recently performed shall be conducted from 7:30 a.m. test.
bara, but the Aztec put up a stubon radio station KEEN and the to 12:20 p.m.
(2)
The
opening
born battle, due principally to San Quartet will play in
Berkeley on ceremonies shall begin at 1:30 p.m.
Jose’s Don Smalley in both the April 25. Walter Dahlin
and Den- (3) The student body shall em100 and 220, and copping his spe- nis Barrett, violists,
appeared on ploy police officers, uniformed or
cialty, the broad jump, with a leap pre-war
chamber music programs in plain clothes, to handle disciof 24’
here.
pline, prevent drinking, and eject
Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN
By UNITED PRESS
Stocky Steve O’Meara, who is
drunks and disturbers. (4) Non The program:
improving rapidly, pressed Steele
ROMEItalian citizens took part in the crucial national eleccollege talent shall not be used
in the 220, however, and finished
"Trio In G Minor, Opus 1, No. for Spardi Gras for the Queen tions yesterday, under heavy guard. More than 330,000 policemen and
third behind Smalley in the 100. 3" (Beethoven), Allegro con brio, contest without special adminis- soldiers guarded the polls to quell any possible communist uprising.
Thelno Knowles came back af- Andante Cantabile, Menuetto Qua- tration permission.
The election was held to name 237 senators and 574 deputies.
ter his gruelling races against si Alylegro- -Carolyn Bull, piano;
WASHINGTON -- Judge Alan Goldsborough has promised to
(5)
’Mere
shall
be
no
booth
Stanford last Tuesday, to take the Jane Pope, violin; Joseph Cathey,
construction or booth decoration, hand down his decision in the contempt of court trial of Mineleader
880 in 1:56.6.
violoncello.
no wearing of costumes, and no John L. Lewis today. Lewis went on trial for not taking action to halt
Gene Haynes and Fred Mangini
"Passacaglia for Violin and Viowon their specialties, the mile and la" (Handel -Halvorsen), from the operation of public address sys- the coal strike upon issuance of an injunction on April 3. Most, but
440, in 4:28.4 and 50.7 respective- Suite in G Minor for harpsichord tems between 7:30 a.m. and 12:20 not all, of the men are now back on their jobs.
(6)
WASHINGTONPresident Truman accused . the steel price inly, while Connie Varneck and Jun- Carl Lundstrom, violin; Dennis p.m. on Spardi Gras Day.
There shall be no concessions inior Morgan split honors in the Barrett, viola.
crease, the coal strike, and the tax -cutting bill of increasing Inflation,
volving gambling, cruelty to anihigh jump at 6’ even.
in a speech over the week-end. "Inflation is getting steadily worse
"Quintet for Wind Instruments, mals, or the use of breakable
Pole Vaulters Howard Overis undermining the economy," said Truman.
and
house and John Lankas, who also Opus 71, (Beethoven), Adagio, items such as bottles, light bulbs,
Ohio river Was subsiding yesterday, as thousCINCINNATIThe
phonograph
records,
or
eggs.
(7)
Menuetto, AllegroWinifred Pear(Continued on page 6)
son, flute; George Cunha, oboe; Automobiles shall not be allowed ands of flood victims began returning to damaged homes. It was preJames Sehmartsiciarinet; -Roder- on campus, StiO0Ut _ special_ 4fer7r dicted that the river would be under the flood, stage by Thursday.
VIENNASoviet authorities relaxed- tke travel restrictions on
ick Swearengin, horn;
Phyllis mission. (Concessions must see
that delivery trucks keep off the airport approach roads, during the weekend. The restrictions had
Mace, bassoon.
and the West.
---1luartet_ISIG.-441pus
A Third Party in American hussy), Anime et tres decide, An- initt-Tiithe-Inner -Quaid -except
NEW YORit-- ArabTO-re-OS- were Ignoring a United Nations SePolitics will be argued pro and dantino Doucement Expressive, members of the faculty and hold- curity Council order to cease fighting yesterday. Jewish representacon tonight when the San Jose Tres ModereDeloris O’Neill, vio- ers of student body and alumni
tives also expressed the opinion that the cease -firing order would have
squad lin; Craig Johnson, violin; Walter membership cards during the SG
Forensic
State
college
effect on the Palestine war.
any
Clean-up.shall
be
activities.
(9)
meets the University of Califor- Dahlin, viola; Virginia Howe, vioWASHINGTONA spokesman for the National Council for the
covered by a charge upon the
nia debaters in the Little Theater loncello.
concessionaires and/or the par- Prevention of War proposed in the House of Representatives, that
at 7:30.
ticipants. (10) There shall be Congress delay action on the draft, "until the November elections
Wilbur Luick, debating coach,
no Bean Feed.
give our country a wiser president." In the Senate Burnet R. Mayreports that San Jose will uphold
(11) Organizations Caintaining bank (Dem.-M.C.) demanded immediate Senate action on a bill to
the affirmative side of the propoconcessions must be accompanied provide $3,198,100,000 to buy extra planes for the Air Force and Navy.
sition, "Resolved, that a third
Today is the last day to sign Up by their faculty advisors or desparty is desirable in American
SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA --A virtual agreement to put an end
for the Engineering society’s field ignated substitutes. Organizations
politics."
to Costa Rica’s civil war had been reached Saturday, reliable sources
Robert McCormack and Wil- trip scheduled for May 1, warns will be ineligible to compete in
stated. Otillio U. Blanco has tentatively been chosen for the presidenliam Pentony will speak for the Frank Delfino, vice-president of any contest unless their faculty
,
tial position.
substitutes
designated
society.
the
advisors
or
Spartans.
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It’s Your Governments-Vote!

Memorial Chapel Proposed
Surrounded To Honor Sparta’s War Dead
By V. WILSON

Once again an election Is coming to the campus. This time we
SPARTA, YESTERDAY
want to make a real showing at the polls. In the past, so few people
AND TODAY
have shown up to exercise their franchise powers that it has been a
Thls remark was overheard reshame to the college. Nothing but apathy has predominated execu- centiy: "You’re lucky you’re married. You’ve got someone to do
tive elections.
your laundry."
The most important offices in student government are about to
Being a bachelor these days is
be filled, and they should be filled with competent men who are well a cinch compared to the olden
True, the modern Spartan
qualified to hold office. This year we have been fortunate to have a days.
bachelor has to wash his own
Student Council which, although hampered by resignations, hasn’t socks occasionally, but the ancient
been afraid of attacking any problem with which it was confronted. Spartan bachelor had an even
rougher time of it.
To get another such Council, we must use discretion when we
A gent named Lycurgus, who
vote in Wednesday s election. The election will be held in the Stu- made the rules for the people of
dent Union to facilitate efficient handling of all balloting. In the Sparta, decided that men should
marry early in life and raise lots
past there have been many instances of electioneering at the polls, of little warriors. Those who didn’t
or within proximity of voting stands. By holding the election in 8 were punished.
Plutarch wrote that bachelors
locale where such activities can be controlled, the Student Court is
-were not allowed to witness the
taking another step in good governmental practices.
gymnastic exercises of the maidWe, the students, should now take another step; in an effort to ens, and during winter they were
give the campus good government. All candidates who are seeking compelled to march naked around
the market-place, singing a song
office have many qualifications, and it will be hard to decide just against themselves and expresswho should be installed. Show your interest in who represents you ing the justice of their punishment."
in student government by going to the polls Wednesday.
THIS

Salute To A WSSF Drive
This is in effect a salutation. It goes to those students and
members of the faculty who helped make the recent World Student
Service Fund drive such a successful one.
The drive is over now but the results have only just begun to be
felt. By the time the final penny has been distributed, hundreds, perhaps thousands of students and professors throughout the war devastated countries of Europe will have been given a spark of hopea
beam of light for an existence that has been anything but an existence
the past seven years..
The students and faculty of San Jose State could, without empat on the beck. More has
" ei6,4
barrassment._ give themselves a’’’..,
ny other drive of like nature
been contributed to the couse than
in recent years. Nearly $2400 has been collected. This is $1800
more than was given last year and $1200 above the previous high
taken in the 1946 drive.
Those who gave their time and unflagging energy are to be
given resounding cheers. G. Hall Landry and Florence Winning, who
led the drive as chairman and publicity agent, gave so much of their
time to this cause that they had little, if any, time for themselves.
The cooperation which they received wasn’t what it could have been,
but they persevered and gave Washington Square something which
it could brag about.
It is about time that Spartans began to think of other students
throughout the world. When they get started they go "whole hog."
and. it takes people like those in charge of the WSSF drive to get
them started.

Hear From There

by Louis NOW

Young And Innocent
An academic gem from the Univetpity of Miami’s Hurricane:
"The first day of the semester, a government prof always asks
his students to give him a small slip of paper bearing their names,
class, and major subjects. To vary the monotony, he sometimes laughingly tells them to add any jokes they know (probably for use during
the muse).
Last year he stopped doing that because a slip frees a freshman
girl read, "You’re just too young and innocent to hear any I know."
Could that be true?

Trojans Slate Rodeo
Are there any cowpokes and cowgais around? If so, the University
of Southern California Daily Trojan has some good news for you:
"An intercollegiate rodeo is scheduled for May 8 and 9 at Arizona
State college," announced Paul Wildman, ASSC president.
"Teams from West Coast, Rocky mountain, and Southwestern
colleges are invited to compete in this second annual rodeo of its kind
to be held," Wildman said.
"Housing for visiting oontestants, and facilities for caring for their

f rnlsh!4Jy the college."

Comics Said Crime Cause

WEER’S

CHARACTER

This week’s character is All
Witt, sophomore mess kit repair
major from Noberg. Alf plans
to set up his own shop after he
graduates.
"What with another war coming up and the draft, and all
that," All says, "I want to be sure
I get into an essential industry."

THE POETS CORNY
There was a young man from S.11
Who enrolled in Corn. 20A.
He often played hockey,
But he was a bookie,
And learned his accounting that

way.
1 wonder who is the champion
big word user on campus? A good
nomination would be Dr. Joseph
Cooper of the Psychology department.
In a recent lecture Dr. Cooper
used these 35 cent, six-bit, and
dollar words: empirical, esoteric,
entelechy, phenotypic, and many

others.
He also said that people often
take a "dichotomous" viewpoint
of things.
don’t know what that
means, but I’ll bet it’s easier done
than said.
SCIENTIFIC

SETBACK

The shortest distance between
two joints is not a straight line.

Acknowledgment is here given
to assistants Boosnose Bullwinkle
and Will Stagger, who did the research on this problem.

Pneumatic Drill
Impresses
Disturbed Prof.

By LEONARD ILREIDT

Some two hundred Spartans tributions roiled in and pledges
gave their lives during the last were taken. Today, cash donations total ;15,480 and about 1122,war:
They were just guys and gals
around the campus until that
fateful day when, Pearl Harbor
blew up and carried the security
of America with it. Then they
dropped their books and took up
the instruments of war. They
knew they might not come back,
but they accepted the fact that
if they did not fight there might
not be anything to come back to.
So they fought and died.
When war came to an end the
living brothers of these dead Sparthat
something
tans
decided
should be done, that. their sacrifices, services and ideals should
not be forgotten. Many ideas,
many monuments were considered,
but all seemed inadequate. Then
someone suggested a memorial
chapeL

000 have been pledged.

The Associated Student Body
council has announced plans for
making an ASB contribution this
year. A Spartan alumna whose
fiancee was lost in action during
the war has donated the engagement and wedding ring set which
he had given her.
In these various ways Spartans,
former Spartans and relatives and
friends of the honored dead have
expressed their desire to see a
living memorial raised to them.

GOAL RAISED
At first the goal of the chapel
fund drive was set at $50,000.
Increases in construction costs
have no doubt made that figure
obsolete. Dean of Men Paul M
Pitman estimated that possibly
the price by now had gone up to
IDEAL MEMORIAL
$70,000.
The proposed location for the
That vztas the answera memorial edifice that should embody chapel is on the east side of 7th
the ideals, sacrifices and serv- street opposite the arch between
ices of Sparta’s departed heroes. the Home Economics building and
What could be more symbolic of the Industrial Arts building.
In the words of Dean Pitman,
the uniform worn by all of them
In common than a chapel dedi- "This Chapel must be such a gem
cated not to a religion, but to that no student could fail to be
impressed by its beauty and updead of all creeds.
In June, 1944, the Spartan lifted by the thought of the sacriSpears set the snow-ball rolling fice which it commemorates and
with a donation of $100. More con- of the love which built it."

Dangerous Tenth Block Two
By CONNY
A bunch of the boys were just getting up
At old Tenth Street San Jose,
The chow bell sounded, they dashed down the stairs
And started to stow chow away. .
They Geyserville Kid made a dash from the bourn
To see if the cars all ran true,
Ht opened each door, all cars tickets bore
On Dangerous Tenth Block Two.
Then out of the morn that was chilly and cold
And into the din of the room,
Came our hero so sad
And in a voice mad,
Said boys, "we await our doom."
Said, "Boys, we await our doom."
An officer found our parked cars in the night
And gave us all tickets you see
Yes, each one of us buddies, he does invite
To appear in courtroom three.
We must have a permit to park in the street
Says an old city ordinance,
Just when did this old law have any teeth
Someone wants promotion perchance.
The boys went to court, the judge said no fine.
Just buy a permit to park,
It will cost you a buck, but help your luck
With officers after dark.
So cops all aroun’, check all of the town
Car parking permits to view,
Or we will make noise, if you just tag the boys
At Dangerous Tenth Block Two.

By BOB MINIM
Dr. Frederick E. Graham is
"favorably" impressed with the
courtesy of construction men on
the Sparta Campus.
Wednesday morning as he was
swinging into his 8:30 lecture,
before a huge class of European
Civilization students in the Morris Dailey auditorium, a worker
with a pneumatic drill began
hammering away on the outside
wall of the building.
Dr. Graham made a few futile
attempts to be heard over the
racket, but each time he’d begin
a sentence the drill would start
up again and drown his words in
a bedlam of rattling walls and
shattering concrete.
Realizing how useless it was to
-tally-nitopponent with
iron lungs, Dr. Graham went outside to see when the man would

Store Proves Yen For Sin
What makes women do those things?
A Chicago department store recently had a sale on VERY sheer
black negligees.
Half of the garments were labeled "The Sinner," the other half,
"The Matron." All the negligees were identical and sold for the same
price.
The store executives reported that our fairer sex bought more of
"The Sinner" negligees than those of "The Matron" . . at a S to I
ratio.

Housing Shortage Causes Queer Ad
Washington State’s housing problem has been as serious as ours
An ad appearing in the April 1 issue of the Evergreen read:
"To Trade-- Almost new parrot cage used only once for child’s
bed."

-48tat4MM- where-tha-seaclingAiL violent acute

glorified sex in the American comic books have been the direct influence to juvenile crimes and general delinquency, several groups of
psychiatrists, doctors, court judges and newsdealers have launched
drives to prohibit the presentation and sale of this type of literature
to the American youth, according to several recent reports." This
article appeared in the San Quentin News.

Insufficient Fun
The University of Miami’s Hurricane contributes this earthshaking
report:
"A slop shop comedian was In a grim mood. Asked why, he
growled, ’I went out with a girl last night and today I got a letter
from her. There was nothing on it but this,’ and he extended a check.
Across the check was scrawled the phrase, ’Insufficient fun.’"

"Are you going to
out there soon?" he inquired.
"Well, I have to be done by
11:30," the man answered, "then’s
BUSINESS MANAGER
when there’ll be a class in there, ASSOCIATE EDITORS
and I dori:t want to disturb them." FEATURE EDITOR

League Sponsors Movie
"South to the Land of the Conquistadores," a movie being sponsored by the Pan-American league,
will be shown today at 3:30 p.m.
In room 210 of the Library, announce Mildred Winters and Clara
Hinze, co-sponsors of the league
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Are You Popular? Cooper Gives
Sophs To Hold
Or Campus Hermit? Lecture On Scents Football Dances
Evaluate Yourself
Fall Quarter
By LOUIS NOIA
How well do you get along
with your fellow students? Are
you a Big Wheel?
A Little
Wheel? A Campus Hermit? The
Life of the Party? The Death of
Any Party? A Big Shot? A little
shot? How popular are you?
Although you may be what you
think you are, Redbook magazine
asks:
Are you:
CONSIDERATE
of
others?
Yes? That’s good, because nobody
can tolerate the gal who cracks
wise at the expense of another’s
eelings.
FRIENDLY? Then you don’t
wait for an acquaintance to speak
before you call a eheery (?)
"hello", do you?
NEAT? So you really know the
difference between a
Modern
Miss and a Modern Mess, yes?
COURTEOUS? If, for example,
you just naturally thank the corner druggist for selling you a
stamp, you are.,
PROMPT? Being late doesn’t
make you tempting date bait, you
know.
DEPENDABLE? If you say
you’ll supply the refreshments,
can the other guys and gals relax?
A good CONVERSATIONALIST? Or does it throw you when
your parents’ friends say more
than the conventional "How do
you do?"
A good LISTENER? You aren’t one of those bores who anticipates what the other person intends to say before he gets it out
of his mouth, are you?
S:NCERE? Or do you change
your principles as often as you do
your hair styles? (Meaning the
girls, of course???)

GRABLE TO STAR
"Tin Pan Alley," starring Betty
Grable, John Payne, and Jack
Oakie, will be the Sunday
"Knights" feature picture April 25
In the auditorium, announced Ray
Bishop, program chairman. Chapter 10 of "The Adventures of the
Flying Cadets" is also on the program.

Dr. Joseph B. Cooper’s social
psychology class was treated to a
version of "Scents and Sensibility" Friday morning.

During a discussion of taboos
upon the eating of certain kinds
01 food, the doctor casually remarked that skunk meat is not
among the most readily accepted
delicacies, or at least not for most
of us. A murmur of amusement
and understanding greeted Dr.
Cooper’s departure from the abstract for the concrete.
Attempting to clarify his previous statement, the doctor, who
is a master of the well-chosen
word, unwittingly descended to
the use of a pun. "In a sense,"
he began, but he was not permitted to complete his clarification.
Certain
self-styled
wits
pounced upon the doctor’s faux
pas as an opportunity to show
their appreciation of the professor’s wit and perhaps improve
their scholastic standings with
the doctor.
"It was not intentional.
I’m
really not that funny," Doctor
Cooper apologized after the tumult of laughter subsided.

Show Scout Movie
Movies of the Girl Scout pageant presented recently, which
were directed by State college faculty members, will be shown at 8
p.m. Friday in room B of the Civic auditorium.
The pageant, "Cavalcade of the
Valley," which depicted 100 years
of the history of Santa Clara valley, was directed and narrated by
Dr. Hugh W. Gillis, head of the
San Jose State college Speech and
Drama department. Frederica
Moore of the Physical Education
department directed the dances
and Engebret Thomodsgaard, instructor in the Music department,
directed the choral singing.
Movies were taken on the opening night, and Dr. Gillis and Mr.
’Thormodsgaard probably appear
in the pictures.
In addition to the pageant pictures, pictures of the Walnut
Creek Girl Scout camp at Big Sur
State Park will be shown. The
movies are open to the public free
of charge.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A.W.S. CABINET: Meet today
at 5:30 p.m. at Carolyn Hackman’s house, 34 Tillman.
WILL THE FOLLOWING veterans please call at the Spartan
shop as soon as possible: Anderson, Kathryn; Anderson, Ernest;
Berry, Ellis; Boysen, Doilald M.;
Brookmeyer, LaVerne; DeSmith,
William; Edlund, Robert; Fernandes, Clarence; Johnson, Orville;
Kane, John; Klaich, Mike; Maner,
Evelyn; O’Leary, Thomas; Petersen, Edward; Rose, Eddie; Sullivan, Eugene; Tiernan, Ray.
PI NU SIGMA: Meeting today
at 12:30 in B73. Election of officers and plans for picnic.
PAN-AMERICAN CLUB: Meet
tomorrow night at 7 in room 20.
INTER-FRATERNTTY COUNCIL: Meet tonight at 7 in S.A.E.
house.
ETA TAU RHO: Meet tonight
In room 17 at 7:30.
STUDENTS
JEWISH
ALL
meet April 23 at 6:30 at St.
Claire. Passover Service. Sign up
sheet on bulletin board in front
of Morris Dailey. Sign up by 5 p.
m. tomorrow.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Meeting Wednesday at 12:30 in S 213.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: MeetiodITF-8-&at---42410. Films
will be shown.

JUNIOR CLASS: Dance committee meet in Student Union today at 4:30. Only those on the
April 30th dance committee to attend.
R E L AINTERNATIONAL
TION CLUB: Meet tonight at 7:30
in room 20.
RADIO GUILD: All those who
signed up for auditions, check bulletin board outside of room 165C
for time you will be available. Do
this immediately or you will be
disqualified for audition.
PHI UPSILON PI: Meet tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. in S 29.
RELIGION IN PERSONALITY
Development tonight at 7:30. Rev.
Henry Croes will be the speaker.
SPYERS: Student Affairs group
meet tonight at 7:30.
Y EXECUTIVE COMMMYTTEE
luncheon today at 12:30.
Y CABINET MEETING today
at 4:30 p.m.
PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY:
Meet tonight at 7:15 in S 210. All
new members are asked to attend.
SPARTAN FLYERS: Meeting
changed to tomorrow night at
7:30 in new aero. lab.

It may still be possible for the
Sophomore class to sponsor some
of the after -game dances next fall
if a meeting between the sophomore and junior class representatives and Hal Riddle, representing
the Student Council, reaches a
successful agreement, it was announced at the sophomore class
meeting Thursday.
Fred Jobs, publicity chairman
for the Sophomore class, explained that it had been impossible for
his class to sign up for any of the
evenings after the football games
because the Junior class had taken all the after-game dates in the
date book.
A report on the meeting between class and Student Council
representatives will be given to
the Sophomore class at its next
meeting Thursday, April 22, at
3:30 in the Student Union.
Other business discussed by the
sophomore ’council at its meeting
was the class picnic scheduled for
Sunday, May 2, at Adobe Creek
Lodge. The program will include
numerous contests, good food,
dancing, swimming, and probably
tennis. Other activities will be
added as plans are completed.
The committee appointed by the
class council last week to study
the class constitution and recommend revisions, reported they had
not yet completed their work. One
of the hindering factors has proved to be the incomplete state of
the ASB constitution, they stated.

DR. DOWNEY TO ATTEND
NATION-WIDE MUSIC
CONFERENCE IN DETROIT
Dr. Lyle Downey, Music department head, left San Jose Friday
to join representatives from all
over the country at the Music Educators National conference in
Detroit.
Dr. Downey represents San Jose
State college at the eight -day con_ference .which ends April 24, revealed the Musicoffice late-Friday.
Delegates from universities and
colleges the nation over are meeting to discuss education problems
from the elementary to college
level. Highlight of the meet will
be a performance by the Detroit
Symphony orchestra.

Check with the Placement office about these:
1. A number of openings with a
telephone company in the fields
of accounting and engineering and
in the traffic department. Salaries, $50-$56 weekly. Positions
open in the bay areanot San
Jose. Inquire immediately in the
Placement office. Interviews will
be conducted this week.
2. Office girl to begin work immediately. Full time position. Salary, $155.
3. Full-time bookkeeper and
general office worker. Salary,
$175.
4. Position for male college graduate interested in career of retail merchandising. Interviews to
be scheduled before April 26.
5. Opportunities are available
for graduates interested in positions as salesmen for large industrial concern.
6. Positions are available for
graduates as psychiatric aids with
, Institute of Living, Hartford,
Conn.

No trouble ... wholly automatic ... soap FREE

It’s true. Guys and Gals. ky
your gasoline it fite SAAYON
STATION. 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
FRANK MENA

DO YOUR WASH

4441 & William

Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, head
of the San Jose State college Art
department, spoke in the morning on a report as to the problems of the art faculty included
in the 25 colleges and universities
in the association.
The various members attending had lunch at Ramor Oaks,
followed by more meetings.
The conference ended by the
Stanford art staff entertaining
their guests at a reception in the
home of Mr. Ed Farmer.

YATES APPOINTED
TO HEAD MT. VIEW’S
RECREATION SET-UP
Bill Yates, freshman speech and
dratna student at San Jose State
college, was chosen from among
four applicants to head the youth
recreation program in Mountain
View. according to Mrs. Harry
Edwards, chairman of the Mountain View City Recreation commission.
The appointment was
made April 15.
His selection was made with
approval of a committee of high
school students who met with the
city group to discuss the project.
Approval of the Yates appointment also was given by the executive committee of a new Youth
Center and Recreation association
which earlier recommended a
youth director.
Yates, who also will supervise
activities at the Adobe building
where young people of Mountain
View gather one night a week,
has worked voluntarily with teenagers here on their problems for
some time.

I _RA_R
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SPEARS SELL
The quarterly lost and found
sale, conducted by the Spartan
Spears, will be held Wednesday
and Thursday in the hall in front
of Morris Dailey auditorium, announced Thelma McWhorter and
Shirley Tallman, chairmen of the
sale.
Items for sale include unclaimed pens, slide rules, coats, underwear, and any other salable articles.
Beginning at 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday, the sale will continue
through Thursday until the stock
hi depleted.
Proceeds from the sales will go
to the Spartan Spears for use
around the campus. In the past,
profits from the sales have gone
toward beds for the Health office
and contributions for installation
of the chimes. The Spartan Spears
also have given $100 to the Chapel fund.

Gammas Admit 9
A formal initiation Sunday evening at the YWCA admitted nine
new members to Tau Gamma, Women’s Physical Education honor
organization.
Admitted on three quarters’
scholarship basis the new members include Misses Geraldine Salina, Virginia Heseman, Leta Walter, Jean Downey, Marilyn Cassteyens, Lillian Place, and Margaret
McNett. Miss Fredricka Moore,
junior advisor of the group, and
Mrs.
Ellen Perkins,
honorary
members, were also initiated.
President Edith Johnston presided over the meeting.
Following the ceremony initiates presented entertainment for
assembled Members and refreshments were served to the group.

"Excel Cleaners
do excellent work"
Spcial I’day -emrgency" service offered State stuciiints . . .
Located abov the Laudromet.
Do all your cleaning in one
building.
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

Excel Cleaners
463 So. Scond Street
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TIMBALL.... ADD
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WOOD GAME.... THEM.
PATENTED GRIP GRAOVES
VOLII2 GRIP THE SAKE
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WOODS
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N.E. Car.

Twenty-five coast colleges and
universities of California, Oregon,
and Washington met at Stanford
Saturday to conduct their annual
meeting of the Western College
Art association. A number of the
San Jose State college art faculty
attended the meeting.

JOB SHOP

SAVE IN CASH!

SAAVON
Servke Station

’Coast Colleges
Meet At Stanford

SPARTAN DAILY
Monday, April 19, 1948

_
NEW
JIMMY THOMSON
wool’s

30c a wash . . . free parking.
All machines are automatic & brand new.

in 30 minutes.

463 So. 2nd St.
Col. 9746-J

Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sunday 10 to 3 p.m.

Dm aid Topa.* at yaw Pre arr.

SPALDING SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS
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TRACK COACH WINTER
BOASTS GREAT RECORD
By ARNOLD WECHTER
From the study of aeronautical engineering to the career of an
athletic coach is a long jump, but Lloyd "Bud" Winter, Spartan
cinder coach, made it. Winter, a native San Franciscan, started out
to be a pilot in the first World War. While studying aeronautical
engineering at Berkeley the war ended and the course was dropped.
Right then and there Bud made
up his mind to make a career out
of his first love, sports. He has no
regrets.
Bud still isn’t sure which sport
ranks as his favorite. He says it is ’
a photo finish between football
and track. Winter coaches the
frosh football squad.
He spent his prep days at Mission High school in the Bay city.
Mission High has turned out more
than its share of California sport
greats. While at Mission Bud was
unable to participate in varsity
sports, he was too busy earning
a living, to his everlasting regret.

BUD WINTER

UNIVERSITY OF CALIF, GRAD
Bud received his higher education at the University of California. While there he went out for
track and football. lie says about
his college athletic career, "They
kept me on the team to make the
rest of the squad feel superior."
Upon completing his course of
study at the home of the Golden
Bear. Winter took a coaching position at Watsonville High school.
There he compiled an outstanding record as a football coach. In
five years his teams lost only one
game, that by a 7 to 6 score, and while his football squads have
dropped only five games in three
tied one.
years.
JOINS SALINAS JC
ADDS PRESTIGE TO SJSC
After his five year tenure at
He has raised the Spartan track
Watsonville, Winter was appointed
to Salinas Junior college. While team from the position of being
there he doubled in brass and a "dog meat" team, to one of the
taught journalism along with his most feared on the Pacific Coast.
Winter, who is married and has
coaching activities.
His record at Salinas speaks three children, says he is in befor itself. Winter’s track team tween the theories advanced by
were undefeated in duel meets in those two leading track authorithree years, and his football squad ties, Dink Templeton and Dean
lost only two games during the Cromwell. He says, "Every case
Is an Individual matter, no two
same period.
In 1941 he was appointed track are alike. They moat be handled
and frosh football coach at San as such."
Jose State. Here, as he has done I Bud has the driving ambition to
in the past, turned in an expert! someday meet Cromwell’s USC
job. His track teams have lost ! track team and defeat them. That
duel meet in 31/2 years, day may not be too far away.

only one

Clark Griffith, Has Seen Presidents
Come And Throw From Taft To Truman
By HARMON W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON, April 16. (UPF-Presidents are fine people.
Some of ’em are good pitchers; in the fine old American game of
baseball, that is.
We’ve had some dandy flippers across the years and a few with
washer-woman windups, too. History of same was brought into sharp
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HERE’S
THE DEAL

SPORTS

By BARNEY BARNETT
It would seem that the WSSF
and the Memorial Chapel drives
are going about it the hard way in
their attempts to raise funds. A
far simpler idea has been suggested. As readers of Track, Field
and Roulette editor Carl Underwood may have gathered the
Spartans are possessed of a cinder squad. The suggestion is that
a parimutual system be installed
at Spartan Meadows for the weekly track meets. All profits could
go to the Sports editor or other
worthy causes.
Such a notable plan merits attention. Not only would it raise
funds but would definitely increase interest In Winter’s racers.
Track fans would soon know the
lads personally and a form chart
would be printed containing such
Items as these:
FORM CHART
Knowles, out Army by Discharge. Mangini, out of Luck by
Misfortune. Likens out of Money
by Expenses.
Schmoe, out of
School by Flunking.
The form chart could also give
a complete data on the race with
a concise summary such as the
following.
FAST RACE
First
race.
Hartranft
The
Handicap, twenty-three year olds
and up. Smalley, favorite, won at
Stanford.
Bingham,
consistent
runner, could surprise. O’Meara,
shown steady improvement, could
be good longshot.
The Police school is adequately
equipped and trained to prevent
the rougher element from making
bookie joints out of such likely
places as the Coop or the AWA
lounge. Any attempt at fixing
races could Se quickly twarted
by the Committee on Cheating.
RACE DAY
Imagine the gay, colorful scene
at Spartan Park on race day.
Excited.students gathered in little
groups as the runners are paraded
to the post and ’placed in the
starting gate. Judges of manflesh
giving their opinions and bits of
inside information. "Knowles is a
cinch in the second. Linn has top
weight. Varneck has been scratched. Pick Overhouse and Overhouse in the Daily Double. Haynes
may be given the saliva test. Passey is good in the mud. Satyr
Carroll has been retired to study
by the Scholastic committee."
Itideed, the fund raising problem has been solved.

PORTAL HEADGEAR HAS
PROVEN SUCCESSFUL
"The new headguard developed last season here at San Jose
State has proven a definite success," declared Boxing Coach Dee
Portal. Portal revealed that -all collegiate boxing coaches present at
the recent National tournament reindorsed the protective devise.
Portal also stated that the timing clock used for the Spartans’
home matches will be given a tryyear’s. National
out at. next
tournament. The Portal timer attracted widespread attention during the recent boxing season and
was endorsed by many prominent
coaches and writers.
According.. to. Coach.. Portal
Heinle Miller, Executive Secretary of the National (Professional)
Boxing Association has recommended that the head gear be
adopted for use by professional
boxers.
Portal said that reports from
Madison, Wisonsin, tabbed the
last National tournament as the
best ever held. The NCAA boxing report related that, "In every
respect, the NCAA meet was a
smash hit. It had the greatest
representative field in the eight
weight divisions since the tournament first was held in 1932. It
drew the all time record attendance of any meet-49,800 spectators. An official team championship was determined for the first
time. The officiating was acclaimed the best. Certainly, boxing, as
an intercollegiate sport, hit its
peak with this 11th NCAA tournament. Careful medical examination and constant alertness on the!
part of officials protected the i
physical welfare of the contestants."

relief today by Clark Griffith, head
man of the Washington Senators’
Why aren’t there more women
Baseball club.
in Congress! They’re expert inThe gray-haired bushy-browed vestigators!
old captain of the dugout was a
pitcher once himself. He’s seen
the Presidents come and throw-to coin a phrase- since William
Howard Taft, who was the first
resident of the White House ever
called upon to open a baseball
season.
The 79-year-old (almost) Griffith is flexing his muscles in
preparation for the start of the
1948 season here Monday. All he
has to do is to stir up strength
130 POST STREET
enough to hand President Tru(Corner Post and So. Market Sts.)
man a ball. Mr. T. will do the
rest.
Columbia 9833-J

Spartan Bowlers
Fred "Duffy" PeIve. Mgr.
Men & Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.

WE FEATURE

A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH

Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
Bal. 8423
172 W. Santa Clara

Read the Daily Classifieds!

Complete 5 Course Steak Dinner

$1

ONLY
SOUP

SALAD
CLUB

STEAK

(As you lik it)

DESERT
COFFEE

Scientists report an odorless
limburger
This doesn’t
make
scents!

35c Box Lunch - 35c
or you may select
SANDWICHES - PIE - MILK - ETC.
For BAG LUNCHES
San Jose Box Lunch
Self Service 135 E. San Antonio

At the home of

THE BEST ORIENTAL I AMERICAN FOODS

THE TRAVELER’S CAFE
The Corner of

N. 4th and Jackson Sta.
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LET’S GET IN SHAPE
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Don’t think you can fool the
better halt with a
- GEORE LINK FOR

half-truth_-
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0
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BETTER

73

JOIN NOW!
AT REDUCED RATES

It’s
American

MASSAGE
REDUCING
HEAT ROOM - BODY-BUILDING
FIGURE CONTROL
WEIGHT-GAINING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
CABINET STEAM BATHS
ULTRA-VIOLET SOLARIUM
PHYSICAL CONDITIONING
ALL-PURPOSE GYMNASIUM
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It’s Always the right time for Delicious Ice Cream

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM

Individual Instruction
for

Student

GOVERNMENT

MEN and WOMEN
a

s’

HEALTH is WEALTH

II

AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th and Santa Clara

Nadine Jansen, Jacque Wolff Join Forces
To Ensure Success Of "Stravaganza"
By ALICE JOY GOLDER
Nadine Jansen, sophomore, and Jacque Wolff, senior, will combine their talents with other college and professional entertainers
Friday when the star-studded "Senior ’Stravaganza" opens in the
Morris Dailey auditorium at 8 p.m.

Monday, April 19, 1948
Daily Ads Bring Quick Results

NADINE JANSEN
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Daily Ads Bring Quick Results

Dick O’Donnell says:
C’mon, Fellows,

The original senior show, sponsored by the class of ’48, will present two hours of variety entertainment including songs, jokes,
tap routines, piano solos, and the
presentation of the class mascot.
DISC ARTIST
Students will hear Journalism
major Jacque Wolff give out with
her arrangement of two songs,
"I’ve Got You Under My Skin"
and "I Surrender Dear." Records
by Miss Wolff have been a feature on the juke box in the Spartan coop since their release hist
quarter. She sings under the professional name of Jacque Lynn.
Nadine hit campus fame when
she starred in the Revelries show
in 1947 as the one -woman band.
Miss Jansen plays the piano, sings,
and plays the trumpet all in one
number. Several hit tunes from

Read the Daily Ads!
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Don’t 11lit the big

PARKER HATHAWAY
1D-MONTH CLEARANCE SALE. .
. . IT STARTS TODAY 1 ! !

DICK O’DONNELL
Campus Representative

30% off

SJ Tenor Leads
Hawaiian Chorus

On all Regular Prices Listed Below

By PAT O’BRIEN
Out in Waipahu, where the
sugar cane grows tall and abundant, "something new has been
added." A former marine corporal
and the 76 voices In his Waipahn
high school chorus are quietly, but
rapidly,
becoming famous for
their sparkling vocal arrangetnents and their musical ability.
The organizer is Gerald Erwin.
37 year-old music teacher who has
been singing and arranging professionally for 20 years.
When Mr. Erwin entered a marine boot camp in 1943 he held a
B.A. degree in music from San
Jose State college.
The ex -marine’s first professional job was as a tenor soloist
for station KQW in San Jose,
Calif., in 1928.
Erwin first saw Hawaii as a
member of the marine corps during World War IL When he left
the marines in January, 1946, he
took a music teaching job at Kahuku high school. When he moved
to Waipahu six months later, the
school found itself music conscious.
After his first year at Waipahu,
the enrollment in music classes
an elective course for high school
studentsmore than doubled. At
Waipahu, reaching a spot as a
soloist in the school chorus rates
with being quarterdeck or a touchdown-getter on a prep varsity.
The Waipahu chorus of 75 boys
and girls has become known for its
vocal achievements throughout
Oahu. For the second successive
year it has been chosen to sing
at the annual meting of the 2,000
teachers who attend the Oahu
Education Association convention
_ An Honolulu.
Probably the chief factor In the
success of the high school singers
is their arrangements which are
written by Mr. Erwin. About 80
per cent of the chorus’ numbers
are arranged especially for them
by him. From the full chorus to
special small ensembles and solos,
the arrangements carry new ear
thrills.
Another factor in the chorus’
popularity is the wide variety of
tunes they offer. Each program is
tailored to fit its audience. Among
the students’ repertoire are foreign language classics, "art" songs,
popular melodies, and sonwsiUthe
latest tunes from Broadway hit
shows.

JACQUE WOLF’F
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"Up Powell," this year’s Revelries, were written by this artist.
PRO TALENT
Professional talent in the show
includes such "names". as Al Williams, rebop artist from New Orleans, "Stumpy" Jones and his
tenor sax, and "Stuffy" Bryant,
tap dancer who’s currently playing in San Francisco.
Tickets for the show are now on
sale in the Graduate Manager’s
office for $1.00 per person. No
seats will be reserved.

CCF HEADS
GIVE TALKS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thomas,
C.C.F. inter-varsity regional directors for northern California,
spoke to the Collegiate Christian
Fellowship over the week-end at
Mt. Hermon in the Santa Cruz
mountains, according to President
Bob Baylis.
The Mt. Hermon conference
was held exclusively for the San
Jose State college chapter of the
Inter -Varsity Christian Fellowship. All chapters of northern
California colleges will be represented at the annual IVCF spring
conference in May.

Canterbury Club
Holds-Services

Canterbury Club members observecriii_pccial servfeOln Thrifty Church, Sunday to commemorate
the National Corporate Communion of the church’s Youth, as
Dr. Robert J. Kerner, of the
part of a nationwide activity on
University of California, will give
this day, according to John Forbes,
a lecture, "Soviet Russia and the
publicity chairman
World Crisis" in the Morris Dailey
The service was followed by
auditorium tomorrow at 10:30
a.m. Dr. Kerner is one of the breakfast in the Parish house.
truly outstanding authorities on Forbes ,said that all executive
the European situation, says a committee members are required
to be present.
faculty memo.

KERNER TALK

Samson had the right idea about advertising, he took two columns
,
and brought down the house.

HURRY

HURRY

STARTS TODAY

STARTS TODAY

No Charges - No Refunds - No Exchanges - All Sales Final

SLACKS
All Wool Gabardines

SUITS

All sixes All styles
l00% All-Wool
Regularly priced from

Sport Coats
In a wide variety
of colors

$17.95 - $25.00

$45.00 - $85.00

$23.00 - $50.00

"T" SHIRTS

Coats
Loafer
Gabardines

Dress
Shirts
In all sizes and colors

$.98 - $4.95

and Corduroys

Varied color styles

$17.95 - $24.95

$3.95 - $5.95
S

SOCKS

Choose your own colors
All sizes
$.50

$3.50

SLIPOVER
SWEATERS
Assorted Colors

$1.98 - $5.95

PAJAMAS

Broadcloth and Flannelette
Stripes or plain colors

$3.95 - $9.95

Also Reduced 30%
Golfing Jets, Leather Flight Jackets, Ioilvtres, Men’s Jewelry, LeatriorThlE

Parker Hathaway
94 So. Second St.

MEN’S SHOP

94

So. Second St.

COUPLE, ONE CHILD, wish to
exchange furnished apt. one-half
’block from college for house or
apt. near Stanford. Call Col. 4405J.

WANTED TO RENT: Furnished apartment for summer months
only. Please call Col. 5671-J.
FOR SALE: 1945 Package carrier. Cushman Motor Scooter. Motor good condition. Needs paint.
Contact Frank Robinson, Apt. 48,
Spartan City.

(Continued from Page 1)
tied for forst at 13’, completed the
list of Spartan winners
Summary:
Ludwig
Mile-- Haynes ( SJ
(SD), Day (SB), Seymour (SJ):
4:28.4.
440Mnngini (SJ), Beck (SD),
Christian (SD), Moor6 (SB): 507.
’100Steele (Si), Smalley (SJ),
O’Meara (SJ), Bingham.. (SJ),
9.7.
(SJ), Schune880Knowles
mann (SD), Plymire (SJ), Kampmann (SB); 1:55.6.
Kaiser (SD), Smythe
120HH
(Si), Nelson (SB), Oliver (SD).
15.0.
2 Mile Rice (SD), Knox (Si),
Beason (SD), Skidmore (SB);
10:07.6.
Steele (SD). O’Meara
220
(SJ), Smalley (SJ), Powell (SB);
21.3.
Martin (SD). Eng220 LH
man (SB). Smythe. (SJ), Cathcart (SB); 24.4.
High Jump-- Varneck and Morgan (Si), (tie). Engman (SB),
and Stevens (SD); 6’.
H. Overhouse and
Pole Vault
Lanukas (Si), Kaiser -(SD) and
Cooper (SB); 13’.
Steele (SD).
Broad Jump
Engman (SR). Jennings ’(SB),
Hartin (SD); 24’ 1/4".
R. Overhouse (Si).
Discus
Linn (Si). Denmark (Si). Mitchell (SD); 162’.
Javelin Likens (Si). AveIdson (SD), Mitchell (SD), Morgan
(Si): 206 6".
Shot Put Linn (Si), R. Overhouse (Si), Mitchell (SD). Denmark (Si); 49’ 3".
Relay - Won by San Diego
(Magin, Christian. Schunemann.
Beck); 3:27.8.
The Spartans meet College of
Pacific in their final home appearance next Saturday.

!

LOST: S. and E. log duplex
slide rule in black case marked
with Initials "C.K." inside end
flap. Please return to Lost and
Found, room 1, or leave note for
C.K. in Coop "K" box to claim
reward, since rule is urgently
needed.

’

LOST: Sigma Kappa sorority
pin Please return to Ann Guen
ther, C.W.C. Bal. 6112.
FOR SALE: Philco auto radio.
’Completeaerial and dial. 8-inch
speaker. $20. See at 201 So. 8th
Mon., Wed. or Fri. afternoon. Ask
for Al Rosenga or call Bal. 4267.

IN

"CORONER CREEK"
COLUMBIA’S FORTHCOMING
CINECOLOR PRODUCTION

Frosh Trackinen In
75-56 Win Over
St. Mary’s Varsity
San Jose State’s freshmen track
team defeated St. Mary’s varsity
tracicmen 75 to 56 at Spartan
Field yesterday afternoon. Dore
Purdy led the frosh winning both
the mile and two mile events.
Purdy turned in a 4:37.5 mile and
a 10:21.5 two mile.
George Mattos. the Spartan’s
outstanding pole vault prospect,
won his event with a vault of 12
feet and added a second place in
the broad jump. Mat tos has cleared 13 feet in practice this season.
St. Mary’s swept the 100 yard
dash. Sherman took first place
with a 10.5 century. Dowell turned in the Gael’s best performance
with a 50.9 quarter mile.

Spartan Golfers
Scalp Indians
Warren MacCarty’s 65, only two
strokes over the course record,
led San Joe State’s powerful golf
team to a 141/2 to
victory
over Stanford University at the
San Jose Country Club Saturday.
The victory stamped the Spartans
as one of the top, if not the best
collegiate teams on the Pacific
Coast and a possible cOntender
for the National Collegiate team
championship.

WHY...I smoke Chesterfield

( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

"Chesterfield is my brand. I’ve been smoking them for
about 16 years. I like them because they’re mild and
really satisfy. I know the kind of tobacco that’s in
them. . . it’s the beat.
"Chesterfield buys the best grades of tobacco. It’s
mild, light, ripe, sweet-smoking tobacco. They pay the
highest prices for their tobacco. It’s top quality leaf."
TOKACCO MUM, PAM, KT.
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